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Scdeboards.
$C6 Solid Oak Q: (f]Sideboards
Made of selected oak stock, have cj

tops. French plate glass mirrors,
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Proposed Military Cemetery.
A board of officers to consist of MaJ. AlbertC. Blunt, Artillery Corps; Capt. AlbertC. Dalton. quartermaster department,
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WOLVERINES.
Michigan Club Sounds Praises of

State and Favorite Sons.
The Michigan Social Club, which is composedof loyal sons and daughters fromthe Wolverine state, held its annual banquetat the Y. M. C. A. last night, andfrom the opening of the reception at 7

o'clock to the close of the last speech
around the banquet board at midnight there
were no dull moments.
The reception lasted from 7 until 8

o'clock. Shortly after 8 o'clock an adjournmentwas taken to the banquet room,where an elaborate dinner was served. Rev.
H. N. Couden, chaplain of the House of
Representatives, ottered the invocation.
Jason Waterman acted as the topstmasterfor the evening, and his introductions

of the various speakers greatly pleased the
audience. The speakers were D. A. Edwards,Representative Gilhams of Indiana,
J. E. Nlcliol, Garrett J. Diekema, Rev. H.
N. Couden and Leslie M. Harwood of New
York city. Praises of the Wolverine state
were sung and stories of the success of
her favorite sons were told. President J. C.
Welden spoke of the objects of the club
and Its success.
The program also included several pleasingmusical selections. Berda Stewart Wilsonsang the 'Spinning Song" from the

"Flying Dutchman," and Mrs. Arthur G.
Dunn rendered '.'Nymphs and Fauns" and
"A Madrigal." The cornet solo by Walter
F. Smith, the assistant leader of the Marine
Band, was much enjoyed.
The officers and committees in chargeof last night's banquet were:
President J- P Welflen: first n«ml_

dent, D. A. Edwards; second vice president,Mrs. H. V. Bisbee; secretary, S. L,.
Newnham; treasurer, J. M. Wolcott.
Banquet committee.W. W. Eldrldge, H.

V. Bisbee, W. L,. Agnew.
Entertainment committee.Burridge Wilson.S. L. Newnham. Dr. W. F. Sherman,J. M. Wolcott, Allan M. Russell.
Reception committee.Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Hicks. Mr.
and Mrs. J. 8. Lacey, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Seely, Mr. and Mrs. F. Delzell, J. Perrin
Wilson. Miss Louise Radz.

For Annual Work-House Parade.
President Charles A. Snow of the Wash-

ington Humane Society in discussing the
subject yesterday stated that he was in
favor of an annual work-horse parade in
this city, and during the course of his remarksupon the subject said that it was
hts desire that an organization for such a
purpose be established here, as he believed
tnat 11 would result in a great deal of good
In the treatment of horses. The fact that
the fifth annual work-horse parade will be
held in Boston on Memorial day caused the
attention of the local humane society presidentto be called^) the matter. It is also
understood that the subject will be taken
up at the next meeting of the Humane Societywften it will be discussed. It is stated
t..ut Boston was the first to Inaugurate a
parade of the kind and that tt was patternedafter the L»ndoa cart-hone parades.

COUNTRYJSJRIFTING
Former President Cleveland

Sounds Warning Note.

WASHINGTON'S ADMONITION

Signs of Relaxation of Hold on Saving
Virtue*.

SELF-EXAMINATION TIMELY

Union League Club of Chicago Hears

Address on Patriotic Duty.Political
Parties Discussed.

CHICAGO, February 22.."The American
people are but little given to the observance
of public holidays," according to former
President Grover Cleveland, who addressed
the Union League Club here today. Mr.
Cleveland said that this might be due to
an inherited "lack of retrospection" or that
patriotism was so much a matter of course
that special observance of It was needless.
Mr. Cleveland praised the club for its

steadfast observance of Washington's birthdayand its "deliverance from neglect or

Indolent remembrance." He then said:
"Three months before his inauguration as

first President of the republic which he had
done so much to create Washington wrote
a letter to Lafayette, his warm friend and
revolutionary ally, in which he expressed
his unremitting desire to establish a general
system of policy, which, if pursued, would
'insure permanent felicity to the commonwealth,'and he added these words:
" 'I think I see a path as clear and as

direct as a ray of lignt which leads to the
attainment of that object. Nothing but
harmony, honesty, industry and frugality
are necessary to make us a great and
happy people. Happily the present posture
of affairs and the prevailing disposition of
my countrymen promise to co-operate in establishingthose four great and essential
pillars ol public felicity.'
"It is impossible for us to be in accord

with the spirit which should pervade this
occasion if we fail to realize the momentousimport of this declaration, and if we
doubt its conclusiveness or its application

« nf nnr national life We are
not In sympathy with a proper and improvingobservance of the birthday of
George Washington.

Time for Serious Thought.
"Such considerations as these suggest the

thought that this is a time for honest selfexamination.The question presses upon
us with a demand for reply that will not be
denied: 'Who among us all, if our hearts
are purged of misleading impulses and our

minds freed from perverting pride, can be
sure that today the posture of affairs and
the prevailing disposition of our countrymenco-operate in the establishment and
promotion o£ harmony, honesty, inuusiry
ana frugality?'
"When Washington wrote that nothing

but tnese were necessary to make us a

great aed happy people he had in mind
tne harmony 01 American brotherhood and
unenvious good will, the honesty that insuresagainst the betrayal of public trust
and hates devious ways and conscienceless
practices, the industry that recognizes in
faithful work and intelligent endeavor
abundant promise of well-earned competenceand provident accumulation and uie
frugality which outlaws waste and extravagantdisplay as plunderers of thrift and promotersof covetous discontent.
"The self-examination Invited by this

day's commemoration will be incomplete
and superficial If we are not thereby forced
to the confession that there are signs of
the times which indicate a weakness and
relaxation of our hold upon these saving
virtues. When thus forewarned it is the
height of recreancy for us obstinately to
close our eyes to the needs of the situation
and refuse admission to the thought that
evil can overtake us. If we are to deserve
security and make good our claim to sensible,patriotic Americanism we will carefullyand dutifully take our bearings and
discover if we can how far wind and tide
have carried us away from safe waters.

Becall Washington's Warning.
"If we find that the wickedness of destructiveagitators and the selfish depravityof demagogues have stirred up discontentand strife where there should be peace

and harmony and have arrayed against
each other interests which should dwell togetherin hearty co-operation; if we find
that the old standards of sturdy, uncompromisingAmerican honesty have become
so corroded and weakened by a sordid
atmosphere that our people are hardly
startled by crimes in high places and
shameful betrayals of trust everywhere; If
we find a sadly prevalent disposition among
us to turn from the highway of honorable
Industry Into shorter crossroads leading to
Irresponsible and worthless ease; If we find
that widespread wastefulness and extravagancehave discredited the wholesome frugalitywhich was once the pride of Americanism,we should recall Washington's admonitionthat harmony, industry and frugalityare 'essential pillars of public felicity'and forthwith endeavor to change our
course.
"To neglect this is not only to neglect the

admonition of Washington, but to miss or
neglect the conditions which our self-examinationhas made Dlain to us. These
conditions demand something more from us
than warmth and zest in the tribute we paytoWashington, and something more even
than an acceptance of his teachings.howeverreverent our acceptance may be.
"The sooner we reach a state of mind

which keeps constantly before us as a living,active, Impelling force, the truth that
our people, good or bad, harmonious or with
daggers drawn, honest or unscrupulous, industriousor idle, constitute the source of
our nation's temperament and health, and
that the traits and faults of our people
must necessarily give quality and color to
our national behavior, the sooner we shall
appreciate the Importance of protecting
this source from unwholesome contamination.And the sooner all of us honestly
acknowledge this to be an individual duty
that cannot be shifted or evaded, and the
mute iiiuivufiinj' wc puific uuisc.vea iroin
influences that hinder its conscientious performancethe sooner will our country be regeneratedand made secure by the saving
power of good citizenship.

Political Discussion.
"It is our habit to affiliate with political

parties. Happily the strength and solidity
of our institutions can safely withstand the
utmost freedom and activity of political
discussion so far as it involves the adoptionof governmental policies or the enforcementof good administration. But they
cannot withstand the frenzy of hate which
seeks under the guise of political earnest-
neab lu uiul uui American uruinemooa ana
to cunningly persuade our people that a
crusade of envy and malice Is no more
than a zealous insistence upon their manhoodrights.
"Political parties are exceedingly human,

and they easier fall before temptaition than
individuals, by so much as partisan success
is the law of their life and because their
responsibility is impersonal. It is easily recalledthat political organizations have been
quite willing to utilise gusts of popular
prejudice and resentment, and I believe
they have been known as a matter of
shrewd management to encourage voters to
hope for some measure of relief from economicabuses, and yet to stand pat on the
day appointed for realization.
"We have f^len upon a time when It h«-

hooves every thoughtful citizen whose politicalbeliefs are based on reason and who
cares enough for his manliness and duty to
save them from barter to realize that the
organization of the party of his choice
needs watching, and that at times it Is not
amiss critically to observe its direction and
tendency. This certainly ought to result In
our country's gain and it is only partisan
impudence that condemns a member of a
political party who on proper occasion sub-'
mits its conduct and' the loyalty to prfncNpieof its leaders to a court of review war
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which conscience, his reason and his polit
ical understanding preside.

Is Not a Pessimist.
"I protest that I have not spoken in t

spirit of pessimism I have and enjoy mj
full share of the pride and exultation which
our country's material advancement sc

fully justifies. Its limitless resources. Its
astonishing growth, its unapproachable industrialdevelopment and its irrepressible
inventive genius have made it the wondei
of the centuries.
"Nevertheless these things do not completethe story of a people truly great. Our

country is infinitely more than a domain
affording to those who dwell upon It Immensematerial advantages and opportunities.In such a country we live. But
I love to think of a glorious nation built
upon the will of free men. set apart for
the propagation and cultivation of humanity'sbest ideal of a free government, and
made ready for the growth and fruitage of

* ' * 1 tflntiom Thifi
me nigTiest aspuauuna ui pauiu»»....
is the country that lives in us.
"I Indulge in no mere figure of speech

when I say that our nation.immortal
spirit of .our domain.lives in us in our
hearts and minds and consciences. There
it must find its nutriment or die. This
thought more than any other presents to
our minds the impresslveness and responsibilityof American citizenship.
"The land we live in seems to be strong

and active. But how fares the land that
lives in us? Are we sure that we are

doing all we ought to keep it in vigor and
health? Are We keeping its roots well
surrounded by the fertile soil of loving allegiance,and are we furnishing them the
invigorating moisture of unselfish fidelity?
Are we as diligent as we ought to be to

protect this precious growth against the
poison that must arise from the decay of
harmony and honesty and industry and frugality,and are we sufficiently watchful
against the dealy burrowing pests ot consuminggreed and cankerous cupidity? Our
answers to these queitions make up the
account of our stewardship as keepers of a

sacred trust.

Keep Conscience Alive.
"The land we live in is safe as long as we

are dutifully careful of the land that lives
In us. But good intentions and tine sentimentswill not meet the emergency. If we

could bestow upon the land that lives in us

the care It needs, it is indispensable that
we should recognize the weakness of our
human natur$ and our susceptibility to
temptations and influences that interfere
with a full conception of our obligations,
and thereupon we should see to it that
cupidity and selfishness do not blind our
consciences or dull our efforts.
"Perhaps you have suspected what X am

willing to co'nfess, that behind all that I
have said there is in my mind a sober convictionthat we all can and ought to do
more for the country that lives in us than
it has been our habit to do, and that no

better means to this end are at hand than
a revival of pure patriotic affection for
our country for its own sake, and the acceptance,as permanent occupants In our

heartB and minds, of the virtues which
Washington regarded as all that was necessaryto make us a great and happy people,
and which he declared to be 'the great and
essential pillars of public felicity'.harmony,honesty, industry and frugality."

GBEEK AND SOMAN COSTUMES.
\

Interesting Lecture by Mr. F. D. MilletLast Evening.
Hubbard Memorial Hall was crowded to

Ua nn.na.nitv last evening when Mr.
F. D. Millet lectured before the National
Society of Fine Arts. The subject of Mr.
Millet's lecture was "Greek and Roman
Costumes," and Instead of giving a verbal
description he set before his audience actualexamples with the aid of a living
model. Exhibiting the size and shape of
the cloth of which the costumes were formedhe demonstrated the ways in which they
were worn. Telling of the derivation of the
several styles, he explained their employment,and briefly recalled the life with
which they were associated.
More than once he created a beautiful picture.deftlyarranging the drapery stuffs

and skillfully combining the colors. The simplicityof the dress, the grace of the long,
flowing lines and the possibilities of Infinite
variation were all graphically demonstrated.Various tunics of diaphanous material
were displayed, some mantles, head dresses
and tnrai iu well as a number of Individ-
ual robes. Several times some especially
charming effect was greeted with hearty
applause and at all times the speaker retainedthe close attention of his audience.
It was perhaps more truly a demonstrationthan a lecture for while much valuable

information was given it will in all probabilitybe the unique and delightful Illustrationswhich will longest dwell In the memoriesof those in attendance. Mr. Millet
treated his subject with ease and familiarityand made the costumes of those demote
days seem natural and significant. The art
principles of dreas were certainly suggested
and reason was undoubtedly given for a
mere tatelttgeet study of antique sculpture
and i" rt1l" l

r =
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CONVICTED OF THEFT.

Three Boys Before Juvenile Court
Yesterday Afternoon.

The fourth precinct patrol wagon was

dispatched to the Juvenile Court yesterday
evening laden with a mariner's brass compassvalued at $23; a brass >ell valued at
$9, and three bags of brass bolts, pipe con-

neUlKTILS illlU uiiici vaiuuuic uaiuicd

to have been stolen by John Pollard, Frank
Adams and Abraham Johnson, flfteen-yearoldcolored boys. The boys were arrested
by Officer James W. Jones on complaint of
John Miller of 3d and O streets southwest.
Of late, according to a statement made by
Patrolman Jones, these boys have been systematicallypurloing salable brass articlesIn the southeast section wherever
buildings are in course of construction,
and, taking their booty to certain junk
dealers, dispose of it for a small pittance.
There were many witnesses against the

lads when the case came before Judge DeLacy.The property recovered by the police
was carried into court by Sergt. Couoher,
Officer Jones and several of the junk dealers.After hearing all the testimony Judge
DeLacy sentenced Frank Adams, the allegedleader of the gang, to the Reform
School during minority and placed John
Pollard apd Abraham Johnson on one year
probation In custody of Chief Probation
HflUuir 7. H Pnnn
In commenting on the case Judge DeLacy

said It was a shame for men engaged in
the junk business to buy these valuable
articles from boys.
"If these dealers would ascertain how

boys under age come Into possession of articlesof value," he saM "much of this stealingmight be prevented."
It was statea mat warrants win De sworn

out against certain junk dealers by Officer
Jones with a view of breaking up the practiceof buying of minors any articles the
possession of which they may be unable to
properly account for.

Boy Injured by Fall From Bicycle.
While riding his bicycle along Pennsylvaniaavenue near the intersection of loth and

D streets northwest about 6 o'clock last
night Charles Le Dane, thirteen years old,
of 635 K street southwest, accidentally rode
into the curb around the statue at that cornerand was thrown violently over the
handle bars of the wheel to the pavement.
Pedestrians who saw the accident rushed to
the boy's aid, and found that he was stunnedby the blow on the head. The driver' of
a passing wagon volunteered to carry the
boy to the hospital, and he was removed to
the emergency Hospital. There it was
found that the rider was suffering from a
light concussion of the br&ln. After treatmentthe boy was taken home by his father.
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Boots $3.00
"Climax Patent Kid" Pumps anil
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Kidskin Ties «->
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$5 Pomps.
The dainty, practical "Edna May"

pump that fastens with a wide bow
across the instep. Also "Butterfly"Leather Bow Tumps. (t; £= ,f>In best dull or shiny j}-!) ,£5 Jl)
leathers v

Stylish New Oxfords, '

Blucher and Court Ties.one. two,
three and four-eyelet effects, in
many popular new shapes.

$2 to $3.50.
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75c. grades 48c.
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GEORGETOWN MASONIC BELIEF.

Annual Meeting of Association Last
Night.Officers Elected.

The <3eorg;etown Masonic Relief Associationheld Its twenty-first annual meeting In
Masonic Hall. 121)8 Wisconsin avenue northllroaf1 a at nioVlf f,\f tVia AUn»l/\n n# nffln.ira
"^»ll "*Ol '"btlV iUI VIIC C1CVIIU1I U1 Villi <i o

and the transaction of general business.
The association Is composed of Master Masonsonly, and Is organized for the imme- *

dlate relief of Its beneficiaries, the only
requisite necessary for membership being
to pay an Initiation fee and to be a Mason
In good standing In one of the four Masonic
bodies meeting in Georgetown, which IncludePotomac Lodge, No. 5; George C.
Whiting Lodge, No. 22; Potomac Chapter,
No. 8, and Potomac Commandery, No. 3.
The following officers were elected and Installed:John W. Akers, president; George

Freeman, vice president; W. H. Harrison,
secretary, and H. G. Wagner, treasurer.

Boyds and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of Tbe Star. .

BOYDS, Md. February 22. 1A07.
Mrs. Rebecca Miles of near Hyattstown

died at the City Hospital. Frederick, Mil..
yesterday. She was wife of Mr. Charles
Miles.

T t i_V.tin..... TaIKa>^ -
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merly pitcher for the Poolesville base ball
team and later with the Boyds and the
Brunswick teams, and Miss Mollie E.
Ricketts, daughter of Mr. Benjamin Rlckettsof near Hyattstown. this county, figuredWednesday In an elopment.

A Soldier's Punishment.
Private Guy C. Swartz, Troop M. 12;h

Cavalry, having been tried by a general
court-martial, convened at Fort Myer, Va..
and found guilty of desertion, was sentencedto be dishonorably discharged, forfeitingall pay and allowances and to be ronnfinod at hard lahnr for pivhtM>n months
The sentence has been approved by General
Grant, commanding the Department of the
East.

Gen. Bell in New York.
General Bell, chief of staff, accompanied

by his aid, Captain Wright, has gone to
New York city to attend the banquet of the
Sons of the American Revol^lon this eveningand to review and inspect the «i2th
Regiment of the National Guard of New
York tomorrow night.

niiicLj-uvc jqhh una jewe»»e» in oaema
have been removed to hospitals suffering
from Injuries sustained in an Attack upon
them by members of the League of RussianPeople. The racial ill-feeling runs high
and th« Jews there are in bourtgKexpectation
of another series of outrages.


